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Instructions for Last Days Ministry 
2 Timothy 3:1-15 
Part 3 

All who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted. Be faithful anyway. 

LTS: Psa. 147 

We have been learning from the apostle Paul over the past few weeks, how to be 
faithful ministers of God in these Last Days. Once again, for the sake of those who 
missed the first two messages, the term “Last Days” refers to the sum of Church 
History – from the incarnation of Christ to the return of Christ. So, the days in which 
we now live are, indeed, the Last Days. 
We, like the apostle Paul and his protégé, Timothy, live in a period of time in which 
the church faces much difficulty. And as we have learned, the most serious difficulties 
the church faces come NOT from outside the church but from within. The church is 
harmed most when false teachers proclaim false doctrine and deceive the undiscerning 
into believing it inside the church. 
In the past two messages I mentioned a number of historic waves of religious and 
philosophical thought that have rolled through the church causing great harm.  Then 
last week, I mentioned several specific false doctrines that have caused significant 
harm to the church just in the past decade or so. And it was as these thoughts were 
rolling around in my mind this week that I saw a news story that serves as a particular 
example of how egregious false teaching finds its way into the church. 

In an article written by Charlene Aaron of CBNnews (Thurs, June 27 – just one week 
ago) we learned about a new formal resolution in California (Resolution ACR-99) 
which calls upon counselors, pastors, churches, educators, and others to avoid 
supporting the historic Christian view of sexual ethics and publicly endorse the 
worldview of the LGBTQ community and all that goes with it.  The really shocking 1

thing about this resolution, however, is NOT that the California State Assembly 
passed it (nothing that comes from  California politics should surprise us), but that it 
was publicly supported by Dr. Kevin Mannoia, the chaplin of Azusa Pacific 
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University (a Christian University) and former head of the National Association of 
Evangelicals. 

Beloved, this is what Paul is talking about. The LGBTQ agenda is the latest wave of 
false teaching to roll over the church and many professing Christians are carelessly 
embracing it. These are people who (v.5) “have a form of godliness but deny its 
power,” and who (v.8) “oppose the truth; men corrupted in mind and disqualified 
regarding the faith.” 
Paul says of such people (v. 5) “Avoid them, shun them, have nothing to do with 
them.” 
Of course, the question that arises in any conversation like this is: How do Christian 
people and Christian ministers, like Timothy, remain faithful in such times? That’s a 
good question. And Paul offers six instructions for how to be a faithful minister of 
God’s truth in these Last Days. 
By way of review, Paul’s first instruction was that we should Expect a General 
Apostacy. Paul says “In the Last Days difficult times will come.” That is, difficult 
times will come upon the church  because many people in the church will NOT be 
lovers of God but lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, boastful, and many 
other vices that are contrary to the Word of God and the Spirit of God. Be faithful 
anyway! 
The second instruction Paul gives is to Remain Alert for Deceivers. That is, have your 
spiritual antenna up for false teachers who take advantage of undiscerning people, 
appealing to virtues such as love, and unity, and fairness, and acceptance, and equality 
to entice you into embracing ideas (like the LGBTQ agenda) that are contrary to 
God’s holy word. Deceivers will come. Be faithful anyway! 
The third instruction Paul offers is to Rest in a Sovereign Promise. V. 9 says of the 
false teacher “But they will not get very far for their folly will be plain to all.  “Time 
and Truth go hand in hand. Given enough time the truth will come out. In the 
meantime, as you labor for the lost, rest in Jesus’ awesome declaration “I Will Build 
My Church.” The fate of the church is NOT in the hands of The California State 
Assembly. And the weighty responsibility of keeping Christ’s church alive and healthy 
does not ultimately fall upon us. Jesus himself will finish what He started, and he will 
do it (believe it or not) through the labor and ministry of common people (like you 
and me) whom the world views as unimpressive and incapable of doing anything 
good in the world. So rest in the promise and be faithful anyway. 
This brings us to the fourth instruction. 



IV. Follow a Worthy Example (10-11) 
1. As we come to verse 10, I get the sense that while Paul has felt compelled to remind 
Timothy of the duties and dangers of being a faithful minister, he also feels the need to 
encourage Timothy for the faithfulness that he has consistently displayed. 
2. Remember, these are Paul’s last words. And last words are meaningful. Paul loved 
Timothy. He had personally discipled him. But you know, it’s easy when you are 
investing in someone’s life to be excessively negative. Parents can be guilty of this. 
We are so concerned that our children don’t make a mist-step that could harm their 
future that we constantly correct and warn. But that can be exasperating to a child 
when not accompanied by frequent encouragement. In fact, critique without the 
heartfelt affirmation can lead to rebellion – not only in children but in the hearts of 
everyone with whom you have a close relationship. Husbands can exasperate wives 
and wives can exasperate husbands by their constant instruction and criticism without 
the balancing encouragement. 
3. This was intuitive to Paul. He has in his two letters given timothy a lot of 
instruction and correction, but now as he faces the end, he realizes he has a significant 
opportunity to encourage Timothy. So, after decrying the wickedness of apostate 
Christians and those who follow them, Paul says to Timothy (read v.10): 
4. What is Paul saying? He’s saying, “Timothy, I realize I have led you into a very 
difficult life of ministry. And the difficulties have come NOT only from the sufferings 
brought on by the world and by apostate Christians and cranky church members, but 
you have also had to bear the weight of my constant instruction and frequent critique. 
Moreover, I have pushed you hard in ministry and required you to do more than your 
ever thought you could. And I just want you to know, Timothy, that your constant 
faithfulness has not been lost on me. If there has ever been a faithful disciple, it is you. 
As Jesus once said (Matt. 10:25), “It is enough for a disciple to become like his 
teacher.” And Timothy did! 

A. Paul says, “You have followed my teaching.” That is, he adopted Paul’s 
love for Scripture.  This is a key mark of a true disciple. He loves the 
whole counsel of God. He doesn’t only love the book of Philippians or 
1st Cor. 13, or the 23rd Psalm. He loves all of the Bible. He wants to 
understand and know everything from chapter one of Genesis to 
chapter 22 of Revelation! Timothy was hungry to know and understand 
all God has said. Every true disciple loves God’s word. But it wasn’t 
just doctrine that timothy was committed to. He was also committed 
to learning how to live it. So, Paul implies… 

B. You watched my life and have adopted the ways that I apply divine 
truth to practical conduct. 



C. My “aim in life” (my purpose, or resolve) has become your purpose, 
your resolve. 

D. My faith has become your faith. My patience with people, my love for 
others, my steadfastness (endurance) in trial, and even my 
persecution – all of the qualities that have been true of my life are 
now apparent in you. Well Done, Timothy! Well Done! 

5. What we see here in v. 10 is a verbal picture of discipleship. When Jesus said, “Go 
therefore and make disciples” This is (in part) what he meant. We make disciples by 
preaching the gospel first, and then showing new believers how to live as a follower 
of Christ by being a faithful disciple of Jesus. Discipleship happens when we learn 
from others the eternal truth of the Bible along with godly speech, conduct, love, faith 
and purity. Paul is saying, Timothy, in my estimation, you have been a faithful disciple 
of Christ and a faithful follower of me. 
6. If you want to be a faithful minister (faithful Christian) in these Last Days, then be 
careful whom you follow. Be careful who you pattern your life after. 

A. This is why all of us need to be careful to sit under the sound teaching 
of faithful men. 

B. This is why it’s important that we spend time together. Find someone 
who is more mature in the Lord than you and ask them questions – 
watch their life. You can do that around the playground after service, 
or in your small group. It was happening at the 4th of July party at 
Philip McKenzie’s house on Wednesday. 

C. This is why it’s important that you don’t choose a college until you are 
sure there is a really good church nearby. 

D. It matters what church you join. It matters what seminary you go to. 
The goal is always Discipleship. Its always growing into the likeness of 
Christ. 

E. Notice how Paul says it elsewhere: 
a. 2 Tim. 1:13. “Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard 

from me, in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus.” 
b. Phil. 3:17 “Brothers, join in imitating me, and keep your eyes on those 

who walk according to the example you have in us.”  (Biography) 

8. So Paul’s 4th Instruction is: Follow A Worthy 



Example. 

V. Embrace a Sobering Reality  (3:12-13) 

1. You may have noticed that the last item in the list of how Timothy had become like 
Paul is in (11) “My persecutions.” Like Paul, Timothy had suffered and would suffer 
persecutions. In fact, after Paul’s death (some years later) the author of Hebrews 
makes an interesting statement about Timothy. In the very last chapter of Hebrews, the 
second to last verse in that book, in the middle of his final greetings to the church he 
offers a bit of news (Heb. 13:23) “You should know that our brother Timothy has been 
released, with whom I shall see you if he comes soon.” Timothy has been released! 
From what, the hospital? His career? No, Surely, he mean that Timothy had been 
arrested and imprisoned, just like his mentor, Paul. Now he had been released. 

2. Paul had suffered much persecution. Specifically, he mentions his suffering in three 
places, Antioch, Iconium, and Lystra. 

A. In Antioch the leading women of the city had used their influence to have Paul 
and Barnabas driven out of town. 

B. In Iconium Paul had to flee because a mob was threatening to stone him. 
C. In Lystra Paul actually was stoned outside the city and left for dead. We should 

note the fact that Timothy was from Lystra and probably knew all about the 
time Paul had been stoned and how the Lord restored his life. 

3. In fact, the Lord had rescued Paul from all of his persecutions. But then Paul 
reveals a sobering reality that we simply must embrace if we are to be faithful 
ministers in these Last Days. 
Read v. 12 
4. The word for “persecution” means to be pressed, driven away, pursued, harassed, or 
hunted like a wild beast. Even so (as A.T. Robertson notes), “Paul does not regard his 
experience as peculiar, but only part of the price of loyal service to Christ.”  2

5. John R. W. Stott helpfully observes that “The godly arouse the antagonism of the 
worldly. It has always been so. It was so for Christ, and he said it would be for 
us” (Stott, 96) 
6. If you wonder when Jesus said that, you need only turn in your bibles to John 
15:18-20. There you will read the following words from our Lord. He said: 
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If the world hates you, remember that it hated me before it hated you. If you 
were of the world, the world would love you as its own.; but because you 
are not of the world, but I chose you out of the world, the world hates you. 
Remember the word that I said to you: ‘A servant is not greater than his 
master.’ If they persecuted me, they will also persecute you.” 

7. Dr. Barns explains, 
It is undoubtedly true at all times, and will ever be, that they who are devoted 
Christians – who live as the Savior did - and who carry out his principles 
always, will experience some form of persecution. 

8. Then he offers a definition: 

The “essence” of persecution consists in “subjecting a person to injury or 
disadvantage on account of his opinions…; it is inflicting some injury on him; 
depriving him of some privilege, or right; subjecting him to some disadvantage, 
or placing him in less favorable circumstances, on account of his sentiments.  
(Barnes, 6/11) 

These things may be expected in the best times, and under the most favorable 
circumstances; and it is known that a large part of the history of the world, in 
its relation to the church, is nothing more than a history of persecution. 

9. Now I realize that we must be careful to avoid the temptation of falling into a self-
focused martyr’s complex in which every hint of ill-treatment is said to be 
persecution. Nevertheless, Paul’s affirmation is as true in our day as it ever was. 

A. Some of you young people will experience it when your peers discover 
that you’re never going to get drunk with them; or when they find out 
that you value your virginity for Christ’s sake hence your resolve to 
NOT be sexually active before marriage. Perhaps it will happen (as so 
often does these days) when you don’t fall in line with the LGBTQ 
agenda. You don’t have to do anything really radical to provoke 
persecution. All you have to do is live the faithful Christian life in the 
midst of a sinful, Christ-less world and it will come. 

B. Let me offer an example from a recent article in the Christian Post (By 
John Stonestreet and David Carlson). 



Twenty Four year old Jaelene Hinkle is undoubtedly the best 
women’s soccer Left Back in the world. But she didn’t make the 
cut for the USA women’s World Cup team. Why? Because he 
declined to wear the mandatory Gay Pride Jersey on the field. 
Hinkle explains: “I just felt so convicted in my spirit that it wasn’t 
my job to wear this jersey… I gave myself three days to just seek 
and pray and determine what (God) was asking me to do in this 
situation. If I never get another national team call-up again then 
that’s just a part of His plan, and that’s okay. Maybe this is why I 
was meant to play soccer, to show other believers to be 
obedient.”  3

C. Well, her obedience came at a price. Playing for the North Carolina Courage 
team in the National Women’s Soccer League, Hinkle is the recipient of boos and 
jeers almost every time she touches the ball.  4

10. I know for a fact that many of you have experienced your share of mistreatment 
because you were resolved to live a life pleasing to the lord whether people appreciate 
it or not. And this is the common experience of all who Not Only Believe in Jesus, but 
who live as he has commanded us to live. 

A. Jaelene Hinkle’s saga is only the most recent evidence that American 
Christians need to develop a theology of getting fired. Or, if you happen 
to be in Hinkle’s profession, a theology of getting cut from the team. 

11. If we are going to be faithful ministers of the word in these last days, we must 
embrace this sobering reality; that “all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus 
will be persecuted while evil people and imposters go from bad to worse, deceiving 
and being deceived.”. 
12. So the theme of Paul’s fifth instruction is… 

All who desire to live a godly life 
will be persecuted. 

Be faithful Anyway! 
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13. If you want to be a faithful minister of Christ in these last days, you will need to 
I. Expect a General Apostacy, 
II. Remain Alert for Deceivers, 
III. Rest in a Sovereign Promise, 
IV. Follow a Worthy Example, 
V. Embrace a Sobering Reality, and finally… 

VI. Fulfill your Foremost Calling  (3:15) 
1. What is your foremost calling? Paul tells us in the next two verses. 
Read v. 14-16 
2. This is a call to constant loyalty to the Lord and to His mission. To “Continue” 
means to remain, persist, abide, persevere. In Philippians Paul would say of himself 
that he was committee to Press on! Toward the mark of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus. 
3. If you are really committed to being faithful to your calling as a Christian in this 
world, it’s going to cost you something. There are days when you will suffer. But 
don’t quit! “Continue in what you have learned…” 
4. And the evidence that what you have learned and believed is true is rooted in those 
from whom you have learned them. When Timothy was a child, he learned them from 
his grandmother Lois and his mother Eunice; Moreover, he learned them from the 
apostle Paul himself who knew Jesus personally. 
5. What specifically did Timothy’s grandmother, mother, and the apostle Paul taught 
him? They taught him NOT their own opinions, or mystical impressions, or the latest 
philosophies of GK culture, but rather the Scriptures. Specifically, the O.T. Scriptures 
which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ. 
6. And by the way, one of the current false teaching of our day is the teaching in the 
United States that we should “unhitch” ourselves from the O.T. Listen! Paul is telling 
us that the Scriptures (the O.T.) had sufficient revelation in it to make us wise for 
salvation. 
7. And to drive that point home, Paul in the very next verse reveals the absolute glory 
of the written word of God – the Scriptures. But if you want to hear about that you 
will need to come back next week. 



8. The message of this sixth instruction is clear: Ministry in the Last Days will be 
difficult. Be faithful to your calling anyway! 

Conclusion: 
My friend, have you humbled yourself before God and in his word in a way that has 
made you wise unto salvation? If not, God himself is inviting you today to drink of 
the deepest, most satisfying and meaningful fountain of truth mankind has ever 
known: That Jesus Christ left his heavenly throne to become a real human being so 
that he could live in our place and die in our place so that we could be saved. 


